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BLOGGER | STRESS STRATEGIST

I help people go from "hot mess" to
"less stressed" by teaching them how
to improve their gut health & get a
grip on anxiety. 

I'm DanaHI!
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Being a survivor of chronic fatigue syndrome
and living with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
over the past 6 years has been a journey of
discovery. I had to find the keys to handling
stress and uncover the secrets to keeping my
severe IBS symptoms from running my life. 

While you can't control everything in life
...hello! global pandemic, slow drivers, and
waiting on a new season of Bridgerton... you
can control how you deal with stress. 

The best way I've found to get a grip on
stress is this...stress eating. What?!?! Yeah,
you heard me...STRESS EATING. But it's not
what you think.

This is the new stress eating. I'm talking
about eating foods that will help your mind
and body conquer stress, heal your gut, give
you more energy, help you sleep well, and it
comes with none of the guilt.

So, put down that pint of Rocky Road and
discover a new way to stress eat!



Anxiety is not all in your
head. It's also in your gut!

healthGUT 

Twenty years ago, I was struggling with
chronic fatigue syndrome. Visit after visit to
the doctor, test after test, and no solution. 

Blood work...GREAT!   Thyroid...PERFECT! 
Vitamin levels...GOOD!   Anemia...NOPE! 

So why could I barely stay awake for 2 hours
after sleeping for 12? Why would I get
physically ill if I didn't lay down? They told me
I was depressed and called it a day. I knew
that wasn't right. I said no to antidepressants.

Do you know that not ONE of those
doctors asked me about my diet?!

I finally went to see a nutritionist who not
only completely cured my chronic fatigue, but
did it with diet in less than a week! 

These days the research is plentiful...what
you eat affects not only your physical body,
but your moods, your ability to handle stress,
and your cognitive function. 

The diet and advice I've shared here is the
healthy eating plan that has helped me deal
with my anxiety and kick my IBS in the gut.
Give it 2 weeks and you'll see the difference!
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Do you suffer from anxiety? Never mind the
anxiety that comes with the stress you can
actually put your finger on. How about
anxiety for no reason? The kind where you
wake up in the morning with heaviness in
your chest and your heart in your throat even
though your life is great. 

I've been where you are. And no matter
how hard I worked, I just couldn't control it. I
tried therapy, yoga, meditation, tapping,
mindfulness, gratitude journaling, daily
readings...you name it, I tried it. Nothing
worked.

UNTIL...a friend told me her nephew was
using CBD oil to control his anxiety. I'd just
had a late night, high-speed ride to the ER
with severe stomach pains and shortness of
breath that turned out to be a panic attack.
So, I figured, "What the hell?! I'll try anything." 

Ten tiny drops 2x a day changed my life. I
no longer suffer from anxiety for no reason.
And getting rid of my anxiety meant I also got
rid of my IBS symptoms. It really is a miracle! 

For more information on CBD, visit
DanaLynnThompson.com and click on
Shop CBD. 

The magic key to saying
goodbye to anxiety.

oilCBD 
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https://www.danalynnthompson.com/
https://www.mydailychoice.com/corp/hempWorx/?enroller=danalynnthompson


trackerMOOD
For the next week, keep track of what you eat and how you feel. What stressful events

happened in your life? How did you handle them? Did you have anxiety? 
 

Then, try the clean eating plan outlined below and compare the differences! 

Monday Tuesday

Thursday Friday

Wednesday

Sat/Sun
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tipsTOP
Follow these tips to help get the most out of this eating plan. These are THE top things that
have helped me WAY decrease my anxiety, SUPER increase my ability to deal with stress,

BANISH my IBS symptoms, and lead a HAPPIER life!
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Number 4: Small Meals 6x Per Day

Number 3: Try Gluten Free Eating

Going gluten free ABSOLUTELY made THE biggest difference in how I feel! It truly was
amazing. Suddenly I was no longer bloated (I'm talking I was so bloated it looked like I had a
basketball under my shirt!), I was sleeping better, I had more energy, my bowel movements

were normal, and my skin cleared up. There are many great GF products now to make
switching easier. Give it a try for two weeks to see how you feel. It was life changing for me!

Clean eating means if there's more than 5 ingredients or a bunch of stuff on the label you
can't pronounce, drop it and run like hell! A good rule of thumb is to shop the outside of the

grocery store and avoid the middle aisles where all the processed food is located. 

Number 1: Fix-Your-Gut Toolkit
These are the "must haves" in my gut health toolkit. These came straight from my

gastroenterologist, y'all! First, fiber is your friend. Get some Metamucil and start taking it like
it's your religion. Second, a daily probiotic will help keep the balance of good bacteria in

your gut. Third, limit your intake of dairy, sugar, soda, and alcohol. 

Number 2: Avoid Processed Foods

Eating 6 small meals per day helps keep your blood glucose levels from spiking so you have
more energy throughout the day. Eating smaller meals may also help if you are suffering

from IBS. I like to eat every two hours to keep from getting too hungry. 



LUNCH
salad greens, olive oil
and lemon dressing
grilled shrimp

BREAK FA S T
2 eggs scrambled 
1/2 sliced avocado
red or green grapes

D INNER
GF spaghetti
tomato sauce
parmesan cheese

M
O
N

LUNCH
vegetable soup
GF crackers
GF Oreos

BREAK FA S T
GF oatmeal
fresh strawberries
fresh blueberries

D INNER
cauliflower crust
pizza
frozen yogurt

T
U
E

LUNCH
veggie sub on GF
bread
baked potato chips

BREAK FA S T
Greek yogurt
fresh strawberries
fresh blueberries

D INNER
veggie burger no bun*
baked potato
green beans

W
E
D

LUNCH
salad greens, olive oil
and lemon dressing
white tuna

BREAK FA S T
2 poached eggs
1/2 sliced avocado
slice of tomato

D INNER
grilled shrimp
sauteed red peppers
baked asparagus

T
H
U

LUNCH
GF spaghetti
sauteed mushrooms
tomato sauce

BREAK FA S T
fruit smoothie
banana

D INNER
grilled whitefish
cauliflower mashed
potatoes
steamed broccoli

F
R
I

examplesMEAL
VEGETARIAN
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*Carnivores can substitute lean chicken or beef for veggie burgers.



LUNCHBREAK FA S T D I NNER

M
O
N

LUNCHBREAK FA S T D I NNER

T
U
E

LUNCHBREAK FA S T D I NNER

W
E
D

LUNCHBREAK FA S T D I NNER

T
H
U

LUNCHBREAK FA S T D I NNER

F
R
I

plannerMEAL
PRINTABLE
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Individual pack of almonds, walnuts, cashews, or peanuts

GF crackers (Good Thins Garden Veggie are awesome!) 

Rice cakes (Quaker cheddar cheese or apple cinnamon. Yum!)

Low fat mozzarella string cheese 

Fruit, fruit...and more fruit! 

Gluten free Oreos (only if you don't eat the whole pack!)

Sugar free popsicles 

TOP TIP!

listSNACK
If you are eating 6 smalls meals a day, these snacks are great for those in-

between meal times. Keep it light and low in calories. 
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It's amazing how many calories we consume in one day without even
realizing it! Look up the recommended calorie count for your age,

gender, and height. I use the Lose It! app to record what I eat and the
calorie count. Eating too much can make you feel sluggish, contribute to

unwanted weight gain, plus it's super hard on your digestive system. 



off the blogHOT
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To Gluten or
Not to Gluten?

Control Anxiety &
IBS with CBD

What is IBS & How
Did I Get It?

My Worst IBS
Episode EVER

Top 4 Items in My
IBS Toolkit

Going Gluten Free
Changed My Life

https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/to-gluten-or-not-to-gluten
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/to-gluten-or-not-to-gluten
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/the-one-thing-that-controlled-my-ibs-symptoms-naturally
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/the-one-thing-that-controlled-my-ibs-symptoms-naturally
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/what-is-ibs-and-how-did-i-get-it
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/what-is-ibs-and-how-did-i-get-it
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/the-worst-ibs-episode-ever-the-3-things-i-had-to-cut-from-my-diet
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/the-worst-ibs-episode-ever-the-3-things-i-had-to-cut-from-my-diet
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/top-4-must-haves-in-my-ibs-toolkit-1-cute-miniature-schnauzer
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/top-4-must-haves-in-my-ibs-toolkit-1-cute-miniature-schnauzer
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/going-gluten-free-changed-my-ibs-life
https://www.danalynnthompson.com/post/going-gluten-free-changed-my-ibs-life


stuffLEGAL
The influence of diet is unique to each person. 

There is no generalized dietary advice that will work for everyone.

Disclaimer

The information, including but not limited to, text, graphics, images and other material
contained in this guide are for informational purposes only. No material in this guide,
on our site, our social media channels, forums, or in our YouTube videos is intended to
be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the
advice of your physician or other qualified health care provider with any questions you
may have regarding a medical condition or treatment and before undertaking a new
health care regimen, and never disregard professional medical advice or delay in
seeking it because of something you have read in this guide, on this website, on social
media, or watched in a YouTube video.
  
The author makes no warranties or representations of any kind concerning the
accuracy or suitability of the information contained in this guide, on this website, social
media channel, or YouTube video and assumes no responsibility for your actions.

Copyright Notice

All text and images in this ebook are protected under the United States federal
copyright law. The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this copyrighted work
is illegal, and can result in the loss of any revenue received from unlawful distribution,
legal fees, substantial civil fines, and possibly criminal charges.

All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced by any mechanical,
photographic, or electronic process, or in the form of a phonographic recording; nor
may it be stored in a retrieval system, transmitted, or otherwise be copied for public or
private use—other than for “fair use” as brief quotations embodied in articles and
reviews— without prior written permission of the publisher. 
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